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YOUR BUSINES S SUCCES S
WITH LSU100 CUSTOMIZED ITEMS
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Double Old Fashioned Glass with Deep Etched Logo 
Large size makes it ideal for serving doubles so you can enjoy a larger portion 
of your favorite cocktail, whiskey, or traditional old fashioned. Dishwasher 
Safe, Microwave Safe, Freezer Safe.  Glass manufactured in the USA. Deeply 
sand-etched in the USA.  14 ounces.

Set of 2: $42 per set 
Set of 4: $75 per set

On The Rocks Glass with Deep Etched Logo 
Made with clean, straight lines and a simple yet attractive design, this glass 
features a heavy base for unparalleled balance. Its size makes it ideal for 
serving on ice while enjoying a refreshing cocktail. It also boasts a wide, 
fl ared mouth, giving it ample room for ice or fruit garnishes.  Dishwasher 
Safe, Microwave Safe, Freezer Safe.  Glass manufactured in the USA. Deeply 
sand-etched in the USA.  11 ounces. 

Set of 2: $42 per set 
Set of 4: $75 per set
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Stemless Wine

Wine Glass with Deep Etched Logo 
Great for serving both red and white wines, this glass is versatile.  
Dishwasher Safe, Microwave Safe, Freezer Safe.  Glass manufactured 
in the USA. Deeply sand-etched in the USA.  18 ounces.

Set of 2: $42 per set 
Set of 4: $75 per set

Stemless Wine Glass with Deep Etched Logo 
Enjoy your favorite white or red in this versatile stemless wine tumbler.  
Features a contemporary and stylish shape that is also perfectly sized to fi t 
comfortably in your hand.  Great for casual get togethers and gatherings 
where you may want to avoid delicate stemware.  Also, perfect for other 
beverages like juice, mixed drinks, water, iced tea, and more. Dishwasher 
Safe, Microwave Safe, Freezer Safe. Glass manufactured in the USA.  
Deeply sand-etched in the USA.  17 ounces.

Set of 2: $42 per set 
Set of 4: $75 per set

18oz All Purpose Wine
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Champagne Glass with Deep Etched Logo 
This bestseller is well proportioned and perfectly shaped to enhance the 
bouquet of anyone’s favorite bubbly.  Dishwasher Safe, Microwave Safe, 
Freezer Safe. Glass manufactured in the USA.  Deeply sand-etched in the 
USA.  8 ounces.

Set of 2: $42 per set 
Set of 4: $75 per set

Cooler Glass with Deep Etched Logo
Serve a wide variety of beverages to your guests in this heavy base cooler 
glass.  Thanks to this tall, clean, straight line versatile design, you’ll be able 
to serve everything in this glass, from cold lemonade to fi zzy sodas and even 
mixed drinks.  Dishwasher Safe, Microwave Safe, Freezer Safe.  Glass 
manufactured in the USA.  Deeply sand-etched in the USA.  15 ounces.

Set of 2: $42 per set 
Set of 4: $75 per set

Cooler

Flute
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Pilsner with Deep Etched Logo 
This glass features fl ared sides and an extra-thick base for the unmistakable 
look of a traditional, tall pilsner. The conical design of this glass maintains 
the head, while the tapered design draws the aromas and fl avors to the top. 
Dishwasher Safe, Microwave Safe, Freezer Safe.  Glass manufactured in the 
USA.  Deeply sand-etched in the USA.  16 ounces.

Set of 2: $42 per set 
Set of 4: $75 per set

Decanter with Deep Etched Logo
Heavy, high-quality decanter, perfect for storing your bourbon or whiskey.  
Dishwasher safe.  Deeply sand-etched in the USA.  23 ounces. 
$72

Whiskey Decanter

Pilsner
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Carafe with Deep Etched Logo 
Heavy, high-quality carafe, perfect for pouring your favorite wine.  
Dishwasher safe.  Deeply sand-etched in the USA.  42 ounces.
$70

Pitcher with Deep Etched Logo 
This pitcher is bright, clear, and perfect for decoration.  Dishwasher Safe.  
Deeply sand-etched in the USA.  35 ounces.
$60

Wine Carafe

Martini Pitcher
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Arctic Zone® 20oz Black Tumbler with LSU100 Logo
Do not miss the most trendy tumbler of the year. Durable, powder spray col-
or. Double-wall 18/8 grade stainless steel vacuum construction with copper 
insulation, which allows your beverage to stay cold for 24 hours and at least 
8 hours for hot beverages. The construction also prevents condensation on 
the outside of the tumbler. Easy sipping, push-on lid with slide closure. Wide 
opening for comfortable fi lling and pouring.
$40 each

OR

Arctic Zone® 20oz Black Tumbler with your Company Logo and LSU100 
Logo (Minimum of 24 with your added company logo on opposite side)
$45 each
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Arctic Zone® 12oz Black Slim Cooler with LSU100 Logo
Enjoy a beverage by drinking through the push-on lid with slide closure, or 
place a slim can inside the tumbler. You choose! Durable, double-wall  
stainless steel vacuum construction with copper insulation, which allows 
your beverage to stay cold for 24 hours and hot for at least 8 hours. The  
construction also prevents condensation on the outside of the tumbler.  
On-trend, durable powder coating. Wide opening for comfortable filling  
and pouring. 
$34 each

OR 

Arctic Zone® 12oz Black Slim Cooler with your Company Logo and LSU100 
Logo (Minimum of 24 with your added company logo on opposite side)
$38 each
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Set of 4 Slate Coasters with Engraved Logo 
These slate coasters are a beautiful way to keep your glasses and 
coffee mugs from leaving a ring on your furniture. The natural 
slate is food safe and easy to clean.
$54 per set 
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Mimosa Handcrafted Tiger Pendant Necklace with Engraved 
LSU 100 Logo on Back of Pendant
Show your love for LSU with this bronze tiger hear pendant! 
This pendant is crafted from bronze by Mimosa Handcrafted 
and set on a 14 karat yellow gold fi lled 18 inch chain with 
spring ring clasp closure. The pendant measures 3/4" x 5/8".  
Each piece varies slightly due to its handmade nature. Hand 
made locally in the Mimosa Handcrafted Louisiana studio.  
The LSU100 logo will be engraved on the back of the pendant. 
$59

Mimosa Handcrafted Tiger Pendant Necklace with Engraved 
LSU 100 Logo on Back of Pendant
Show your love for LSU with this bronze tiger hear pendant! 
This pendant is crafted from bronze by Mimosa Handcrafted 
and set on a 14 karat yellow gold fi lled 18 inch chain with 
spring ring clasp closure. The pendant measures 3/4" x 5/8".  
Each piece varies slightly due to its handmade nature. Hand 
made locally in the Mimosa Handcrafted Louisiana studio.  
The LSU100 logo will be engraved on the back of the pendant. 
$59
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Mimosa Handcrafted Tiger Head Earrings
Show your love for LSU with these tiger head earrings crafted 
from bronze by Mimosa Handcrafted with 14 karat yellow 
gold filled french wire backs.  Each tiger charm measures 3/4" 
x 5/8".  Each piece varies slightly due to its handmade nature. 
Hand made locally in the Mimosa Handcrafted Louisiana 
studio.
$65
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Mimosa Handcrafted Tiger Cuff Bangle
Show your love for LSU with this bronze tiger head cuff! This 
bangle is 17mm wide. Each cuff is slightly adjustable to fit you 
perfectly. Do not force to bend.  Each piece varies slightly due 
to its handmade nature. Hand made locally in the Mimosa 
Handcrafted Louisiana studio.
$85
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Mimosa Handcrafted Tiger Set with Engraved LSU 
100 Logo on Back of Pendant
Show your love for LSU with this bronze tiger set. 
This set features a pendant, earring and bracelet. 
Each piece varies slightly due to its handmade 
nature. Hand made locally in the Mimosa Louisiana 
studio. The LSU100 logo will be engraved on the 
back of the pendant. 
$195
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Custom LSU 100 Gold Alloy Plaque with Printed Glass Panel
Reward your company’s success with this Custom Gold Alloy 
Plaque. The soft brushstrokes on the plaque beneath the 
glistening glass panel combine to enhance the message of 
accomplishment. Complete with an easel, this beautiful plaque 
is ready to display as a desk plaque or even use as a wall plaque.  
ADD your Company’s Rank Number to the award for extra 
customization at no charge. 
 
7” x 9” : $195
8” x 10” : $215
9” x 12”: $225
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Custom LSU 100 Black Piano Finish Perpetual Plaque, 9” x 12”
Has your company received the prestigious honor of being a 
Fastest Growing Tiger Business for multiple years?  This elegant 
9” x 12” Black Piano Finish Perpetual Plaque is a delicate way 
to show off your company’s continued success.  The plaque will 
be personalized with plates that list the years your company has 
been recognized as a LSU 100 honoree.  Price includes the 2021 
engraved plate and 11 blank plates.  Additional personalized 
engraved year plates are $18 each. 
 
$225: Plaque with 2021 Plate
$18: Additional Plate
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For any additional questions and information, please contact Jessie Felps.

JES SIE HEROMAN FELPS
Lee Michaels Director of Corporate Gifts and Awards

jessief@lmfj.com

225.368.3641



TO ALL LSU100 HONOREES

Congratulations
C O R P O R A T E  G I F T S  &  A W A R D S


